
Unrivalled Escapes



“It is in my DNA to build, to create, to develop. The Leeu Collection is the 
manifestation of our vision for sophisticated escapes and unique travel 

experiences steeped in passion and pleasure.”

– Analjit Singh (aka BAS), founder of the Leeu Collection
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The Leeu Collection’s hospitality portfolio comprises three five-star properties in the 
unique Franschhoek valley: Leeu Estates, a mountainside country house and boutique 
winery; Leeu House, an exclusive hotel in the heart of Franschhoek village; and, 
alongside, Le Quartier Français, a romantic hotel encompassing two independent 
LQF villas.

The Leeu Collection today extends across oceans and continents to England’s 
beautiful Lake District where Linthwaite House, a serene country retreat, overlooks 
Windermere. These venues will be joined, in 2021, by Leeu Villa Querce, a luxury 
hotel and pristine gardens in the historic centre of Florence.

At The Wine Studio on Leeu Estates visitors can sample the handcrafted ranges of 
Mullineux & Leeu Family Wines, produced in a joint venture with Mullineux Family 
Wines of the Swartland.

Complementing the luxurious accommodation along Franschhoek’s main street 
are two culinary ventures: Tuk Tuk, a craft microbrewery in partnership with the 
Cape Brewing Company team, which matches its bespoke brews with Mexican fare, 
while opposite Leeu House a gastronomic hub houses Marigold, the village’s first 
Indian restaurant. The visual and aesthetic senses are nurtured by the Everard Read 
Franschhoek adjacent to Le Quartier Français where, in partnership with the Leeu 
Collection, fine contemporary art by southern African artists is displayed in the 
gallery and majestic sculpture garden.
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Leeu Estates, Franschhoek

Leeu House, Franschhoek

Le Quartier Français, Franschhoek

Linthwaite House, United Kingdom



Leeu Estates encompasses 100 hectares (247 acres) of 
landscaped gardens, verdant vineyards and indigenous fynbos 
straddling the slopes of the Dassenberg. Three historic 
Franschhoek farms – Dieu Donné, Klein Dassenberg and Von 
Ortloff – were joined to create this incomparable retreat. It is 
dominated, today, by the gracious 19th-century manor house, 
now a five-star hotel offering striking interiors. Luxurious 
amenities and the latest technology, both in the hotel and 
spacious cottages, are complemented by breathtaking valley 
and mountain views.

Landscaped gardens offer visitors serene meanders, beautified 
by life-sized bronzes by renowned South African sculptors. A 
network of trails crisscrosses the farm through the vineyards, 
along the river banks and to the mountain foothills. The 
vineyards of Sauvignon Blanc are adjoined by the estates’ herb 
and vegetable garden, the source of seasonal produce for the 
property. A guided Garden & Art Tour, which takes in the 
meditative and serene spaces, is among the options offered.
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Bokkie Garden

This beguiling space is known for its acclaimed sculpture, 

Reflective Resonance, by talented artist Angus Taylor.

This bronze and granite group, now a local landmark, 

also features Diana, goddess of the forest and animals, 

with a small herd of springbuck, the country’s national 

antelope, cast by sculptor Otto du Plessis.

(The word bokkie, or small buck, is also an Afrikaans 

term of endearment.)



Delectable and innovative fare is the hallmark of luncheons and dinners 
created by the Leeu Estates’ culinary team.

Menus showcase the finest locally sourced organic and ethically farmed 
produce, along with homegrown seasonal harvests, which feature in 
contemporary global creations with fusion flair. Irresistible sweet and 
savoury treats make the leisurely afternoon teas memorable occasions. 

Meals can be relished beside a crackling fire in The Dining Room or in the 
airy conservatory.
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In 2013 BAS acquired a stake in Mullineux Family Wines, a boutique 
operation launched six years earlier by Chris and Andrea Mullineux in 
the Swartland. Their wines notched up an impressive number of five-
star ratings, and Platter’s South African Wine Guide named them their 
Winery of the Year in 2014, 2016 and again in 2018, while US magazine 
Wine Enthusiast awarded Andrea their Winemaker of the Year title in 
2016. The joint venture, now named Mullineux & Leeu Family Wines, 
embraces two distinct ranges, with the original focusing on the Swartland 
region, while the latter, called Leeu Passant, widens the search for the 
finest grapes from Franschhoek and other Western Cape regions.

Guests can enjoy one of three tasting options at The Wine Studio on 
Leeu Estates: Signature, Single Terroir and Leeu Passant, presented by 
knowledgeable staff managed by the Mullineux & Leeu team. The facility 
is open to outside visitors too and the wines can be purchased here. 

The venue is also available for exclusive private functions.
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INDABATHE
MEETINGPLACE
Inspiring artworks enhance this multi-purpose venue and private terrace, designed to accommodate up to 60 guests (cocktail) for a 
variety of private parties, exhibitions and product launches.

Press briefings, seminars, business meetings and management think tank sessions for up to 20 guests (seated) can be accommodated 
in boardroom, schoolroom and U-shaped seating. 

Cinema seating can accommodate up to 60 guests. Located on Leeu Estates, the centre offers wireless audio and video conferencing 
equipment, high-speed Wi-Fi and a 203cm (80”) television screen. Lunch and dinner menus offer various options for on-site dining 
by the estates’ culinary team or delegates can take meals at one of the Leeu Collection’s other Franschhoek restaurants.





This superlative contemporary wellness sanctuary, designed by celebrated Spanish 
architect Tomeu Esteva, offers outstanding massages and holistic care from expert 
therapists. Tailor-made treatments were inspired by Africa’s rich heritage and traditions, 
while premium products from the innovative Esse and TheraNaka ranges are used.   
OPI nail care products are stocked for manicures and pedicures. There is also a range 
of treatments for children from six to 12 years of age.

Changing and steam rooms for male and female guests, three treatment rooms, and 
hair and nail salons are complemented by a plunge pool overlooking a lily pond. Guests 
can descend through a bamboo courtyard to the large infinity pool, fringed by vines, or 
relax in the resort’s serene living room. For active fitness-oriented guests, there is an 
impressive gym with TechnoGym equipment.
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Sculptures of two iconic figures, Gandhi and Mandela, which grace the front 
garden of Leeu House in Franschhoek’s main street, have acquired landmark 
status in the village.

This 12-room boutique hotel retains the feel of a country guesthouse where 
travellers find a luxurious oasis with hospitality to match. Interiors are stylish and 
soothing, enhanced with contemporary art and sculptures, yet equipped with 
up-to-the-minute technology.

Residents can opt for relaxed all-day dining in The Conservatory or al fresco 
on the terrace overlooking the large swimming pool and mountain backdrop. 
Chilly weather calls for settling in the lounge with its cosy fireplace and reviving 
afternoon teas.
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Long established and well loved, this romantic auberge 
is centrally situated yet secluded, offering guests a 
scented garden, oval swimming pool and well-equipped 
gym among its amenities. 

The villas are ideal for families, and every guest enjoys the 
attention to detail that is key to the service philosophy. 
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Presenting a rural counterpart to the renowned La Colombe 
restaurant at Silvermist Estate in Constantia, this bucolic 
venue is spearheaded by celebrity chef Scot Kirton and   
head chef James Gaag. John Norris-Rogers leads the team in 
the kitchen, where gourmet tasting menus focus on local and 
seasonal produce, matched to a fine wine selection.

Visitors looking for an informal eatery now have the perfect 
venue in Protégé, award-winning chef Scot Kirton’s latest 
venture at Le Quartier Français, featuring stylish casual fare 
created by a series of talented young chefs under the guidance 
of Stephen Raaff. Asian, French and Italian influences can be 
detected in the cuisine which includes the trendy small plates 
menu, ideal for sharing. Visitors can choose to dine al fresco 
or watch the chefs at work in the central show kitchen.
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Adjacent to Le Quartier Français is Everard Read’s sixth art 
gallery, this in partnership with the Leeu Collection. As with their 
establishments in Johannesburg and Cape Town, contemporary 
and modern artworks by top southern African artists are displayed, 
along with a sculpture garden for monumental works. The latter is 
also the setting for garden beds of herbs and vegetables, used to 
supply the restaurants in the Leeu Collection.
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Leeu Ventures



Fine artisanal brews and Mexican fare make synergistic partners 
at Tuk Tuk, a popular microbrewery and casual eatery adjacent to 
Leeu House.

Here brewer Dewald Goosen applies his talent and passion to 
creating brilliant craft beer in the Tuk Tuk range. A selection from 
the Cape Brewing Company is also on offer. Diners can watch the 
brewing process or enjoy the passing parade outdoors.
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Opposite Leeu House you will find Heritage Square where Marigold, 
Franschhoek’s first classic Indian restaurant, beckons travellers who relish 
the exotic and authentic flavours of the northern regions.

Jop Kunneke’s lion statue greets diners who will find an airy, contemporary 
interior or can opt for al fresco lunches in the courtyard.

The complex dishes and subtle spicing of northern India have been 
translated into an authentic, delicious and exhilarating menu that lingers 
in the memory.
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Set in the heart of England’s scenic Lake District, the Leeu Collections’ 
first UK property, Linthwaite House, dreams on from its hilltop setting 
overlooking Windermere.

Surrounded by gardens, woodland and a tarn with its own summerhouse, 
this country retreat is an idyllic proposal venue and the first choice for 
those wanting to escape the rat race.

Hiking, croquet, fly fishing and boules await visitors, along with an 
Italian-influenced restaurant, Stella, and The Bar & Conservatory, which 
offers an all-day dining menu and views over Windermere and the 
surrounding fells.
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As the Lake District builds its reputation as an epicurean escape, 
we are proud to introduce you to our innovative restaurant, 
Stella. Visitors can sample some of the finest cuisine in the Lake 
District, based on locally sourced and organic produce. Menus, 
which are influenced by the Italian style of cooking, highlight the 
best of the Cumbrian region and the season.

Linthwaite House’s perennially popular light-filled Bar & Conservatory, with 
outstanding views of Windermere, offers handcrafted cocktails, an all-day 
dining menu (including pizzas to rival those of Florence) and a selection of 
afternoon teas.



The Leeu Collection is extending its fine portfolio to Europe, to Italy’s 
Renaissance heart, the medieval city of Florence. The former Collegio 
Alla Querce will reopen in 2021 as Leeu Villa Querce, a luxury hotel with 
pristine classical gardens, the perfect setting for the beauty, architecture 
and art that will surround the venue.
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The Leeu Collection is a proud sponsor of the 
Franschhoek-based Kusasa Project Early Learning 
Centre, where 120 children from disadvantaged 
backgrounds enjoy the best of education in an 
independent, caring and stimulating environment. 
Through an annual donation toward teachers’ 
salaries, Leeu contributes to pupils’ emotional, 
social and physical development during their 
formative years, helping to optimise their future 
wellbeing.

The Leeu Collection also supports Isabelo: Sharing 
is Caring, a project that sees over 200 nutritious 
muffins baked in a central kitchen every Friday 
for distribution to several needy schools in the 
Franschhoek valley.
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www.leeucollection.com

FRANSCHHOEK — SOUTH AFRICA

CENTRAL RESERVATIONS

WINDERMERE – UNITED KINGDOM FLORENCE – ITALY

LEEU ESTATES

+27 (21) 492 5988 Hotel

LEEU HOUSE

+27 (21) 492 2221 Hotel

+27 (21) 492 2222 Reservations

reservations@leeucollection.com

LINTHWAITE HOUSE

+44 (0) 15394 88600 Hotel

+44 (0) 15394 88600 Reservations

reservations@linthwaitehouse.com

LEEU VILLA QUERCE

infoflorence@leeucollection.com

LE QUARTIER FRANÇAIS

+27 (21) 876 2151 Hotel


